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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: An exclusive human milk diet (EHM) including fortification with a human milk-based fortifier has been
shown to decrease the occurrence of necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC) but growth velocity may be less for infants receiving
EHM compared to a bovine diet.
OBJECTIVE: The objective of this study was to determine if growth is improved by earlier fortification of breast milk for
preterm infants supported with a human milk based fortifier.
STUDY DESIGN: A multi-center retrospective cohort study of the outcomes of infants of 500–1250 g birth weight whose
breast milk feedings were fortified at >60 mL/kg/day (late) versus <60 mL/kg/day (early) of enteral feeding volume.
RESULTS: Median ± IQR range for gestational age (27.6 ± 3.4 vs 27.0 ± 2.9 weeks, p = 0.03) and chronic lung disease
(CLD: 42.6 vs 27.6%, p = 0.008) were higher, and weight gain (12.9 ± 2.6 vs 13.3 ± 2.6 g/kg/day, p = 0.03) was lower in the
late (N = 102) vs the early (N = 292) group. Adjusted multiple linear regression analysis found that early fortification was
associated with improved growth velocity for weight (p = 0.007) and head circumference (HC) (p = 0.021) and less negative
changes in z-scores for weight (p = 0.022) and HC (p = 0.046) from birth to discharge. Adjusted multiple logistic regression
found that early fortification was associated with decreased occurrence of CLD (p = 0.004). No other outcomes, including
NEC, were associated with early versus late fortification.
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CONCLUSION: The study results suggested that early HM fortification appears to positively affect growth for infants whose
human milk feedings are fortified with a human milk based fortifier without adverse effects. The incidence of CLD was also
reduced in the early fortification group.
Keywords: Human milk, fortification, growth, clinical outcomes

1. Introduction
An exclusive human milk (EHM) diet composed of
mother’s own breast milk supplemented with banked
donor human milk when breast milk is not available
and a human milk-based human milk fortifier has
been shown to reduce the incidence of necrotizing
enterocolitis (NEC), a significant cause of morbidity and mortality in preterm infants, compared to
a bovine diet composed of preterm formula either
exclusively or as a supplement to breast milk [1–3].
In the bovine diet breast milk was also supplemented
with a bovine-based fortifier. However, in some studies that reported growth, there has been decreased
weight gain in infants supported with the EHM diet
compared to a bovine diet [2, 4]. Growth for infants
receiving the EHM diet has been improved by fortifying breast milk earlier than the previous practice of
fortifying at 100 mL/kg/day of enteral feeding volume [4-5] and by adding additional calories in the
form of human milk cream when fortifying at less
than or equal to 100 mL/kg/day [6]. Other studies
have not found an improvement in growth parameters associated with earlier fortification of human
milk feedings using a human milk based fortifier [1]
or a bovine fortifier [7-8]. Since results have been
variable in these studies there is a need for more
studies to determine if an earlier fortification strategy
improves growth for preterm infants <1250 g birth
weight who are supported with an EHM diet. Therefore, the objective of this study was to determine if
growth is improved by earlier fortification of breast
milk for infants in this population. Clinical outcomes
were also evaluated.
2. Methods
This study was a multi-center retrospective cohort
study of the outcomes of infants of 500–1250 g birth
weight whose breast milk feedings were fortified
with a human milk-based fortifier at >60 mL/kg/day
(late) versus those whose feedings were fortified at
<60 mL/kg/day (early) of enteral feeding volume.
Infants who were admitted to the neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU) from August, 2013 to December,

2017 at four study sites on or before day of life
3 who remained in the NICU until they began
receiving fortified breast milk and who received an
EHM diet qualified for the study. The study was
approved by the institutional review boards of all
centers. Infants with gastrointestinal, complex cardiac, or other major anomalies, those who developed
NEC or intestinal perforation prior to milk fortification, and those with genetic or metabolic syndromes
were excluded. Initial fortification was with human
milk based fortifier (Prolacta Bioscience Inc., City
of Industry, CA) at 24–26 Kcal/oz. Fortification with
the human milk based fortifier was continued for at
least 3 weeks or until 34-35 weeks postmenstrual
age (PMA). Mother’s own breast milk was supplemented with banked donor breast milk as needed
until 34-35 weeks PMA. Infants who were fortified at volumes <60 mL/kg/day were further fortified
with human milk based fortifier to 26 Kcal/oz at
enteral feeding volumes of 80–100 mL/kg/day while
those who were initially fortified at >60 mL/kg/day
were further fortified when receiving enteral intakes
of 120–130 mL/kg/day. Infants who were fluid
restricted or exhibited poor growth were further fortified to 28 Kcal/oz with human milk based fortifier.
When human milk based fortifier was discontinued
a liquid bovine fortifier was begun (Similac Human
Milk Fortifier Concentrated Liquid, Abbott Laboratories, Columbus, OH, or Enfamil Human Milk
Fortifier Acidified Liquid, Mead Johnson & Co.
Evansville, IN). Guidelines for parenteral nutrition
(PN) support included initiating amino acid intake
of 0.5–3 g/kg/day on day of life 1 and lipid emulsion infusion of 1–2 g/kg/day on day of life 1-2.
Amino acid and lipid intakes were increased by
0.5–1 g/kg/day to goals of 3.5–4 g/kg/day of AA and
3 g/kg/day of lipid emulsion.
Data collection included birth and discharge
weight and head circumference. Gestational age at
birth, sex, Apgar at 5 minutes, maternal treatment
with prenatal steroids, weight for gestational age at
birth <10th percentile (SGA) on the Fenton 2013
growth curve [9], total days of mechanical ventilation, and treatment with postnatal corticosteroids
were recorded. Total days receiving PN and day
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of life of first enteral feeding were recorded. Clinical data included the occurrence of patent ductus
arteriosus, NEC (defined as modified Bell stage 2
or stage 3) [10], any late infection (a late bacterial
infection and/or coagulase negative staphylococcal
and/or fungal Infection occurring in a blood or cerebrospinal fluid culture after day 3 of life), chronic
lung disease (defined as requiring supplemental oxygen at a PMA of 36 weeks or receiving supplemental
oxygen if discharged between 34 and 36 weeks),
severe retinopathy of prematurity (stage 3 or greater
or requiring surgery), severe intraventricular hemorrhage (grade 3 or 4), and mortality.
Primary outcomes included weight and occipitalfrontal head circumference gain velocities and
changes in weight and head circumference z-scores
from birth to discharge. Weight gain velocity was
calculated using the exponential method [11]. Head
circumference was measured using a non-flexible
tape measure. Z-scores and change in z-scores from
birth to discharge were calculated for weight and head
circumference using the Fenton 2013 growth curve
data. Secondary outcomes included the occurrence of
NEC, any late infection, chronic lung disease (CLD),
severe retinopathy of prematurity, and mortality.
All data were summarized using appropriate
descriptive statistics: either mean ± standard deviation or median ± interquartile range for quantitative
data or counts/proportions/percentages for qualitative
(categorical) data. Baseline information comparing
the early and late fortification groups was analyzed
using either the Wilcoxon rank-sum test or the oneway analysis of variance (and sub-analyzed where
necessary using the Tukey HSD method) for quantitative outcomes, or the chi-square/Fisher’s exact
test for categorical results. To perform an unadjusted analysis of any difference between the study
groups for these various parameters, the Wilcoxon
rank-sum test was used. Since the study groups
were not randomly assigned, group differences were
also evaluated using a multivariate adjustment model
based on a multiple linear regression model with the
outcome transformed using the Box-Cox power or
Yeo-Johnson transformations due to a lack of normality in these data. The adjustment variables considered
were birth weight/head circumference, gestational
age (GA), gender, SGA status, CLD, PN days, and
study site. For qualitative outcomes such as CLD,
NEC and other secondary outcomes, the unadjusted
analyses used the chi-square test for homogeneity
and the adjustment of the results used the multiple
logistic regression model with similar covariates as
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noted above. For CLD, covariates used were significant patent ductus arteriosus, late infection, days of
mechanical ventilation, NEC, and prenatal steroids in
addition to fortification, birth weight, GA, SGA, sex,
and site. All analyses used a 5% significance level and
were two-sided in nature. Statistical analyses were
performed using R (R Core Team (2017). R: A language and environment for statistical computing. R
Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria. URL https://www.R-project.org/ and StatXact11
(Cytel Software, Inc., Cambridge, MA, 2015).

3. Results
A total of 394 infants qualified for the study. The
total infants included from each of the 4 study sites
were: Site 1, 32/169; Site 2, 32/99; Site 3, 34/1; Site 4,
4/23 (late/early). Table 1 lists the baseline characteristics for the two fortification groups. The gestational
age and head circumference at birth were lower in
the early versus the late group. Table 2 lists the clinical outcomes and shows that the incidence of chronic
lung disease was lower in the early versus the late
group. Table 3 lists nutritional outcomes. Day of life
of fortification to 24 Kcal/oz was earlier and volume
of enteral feeding at the time of fortification was lower
in the early group. Weight gain velocity was greater
in the early group.
The results of the linear regression analyses for
growth velocities and changes in z-scores from birth
to discharge for weight and head circumference
are shown in Tables 4 and 5, respectively. Early
fortification was associated with improved growth
velocities and less negative changes in z-scores for
both anthropometric outcomes. Birth measurements
and gestational age at birth were important predictors
for these growth parameters. There were associations
related to study site. For these analyses data for sites 3
and 4 were combined because almost all infants from
these sites were in either the early or late fortification
group.
Multiple logistic regression analysis for CLD
showed a significant negative association with early
fortification (coefficient, standard error, p-value:
–0.965, 0.331, p = 0.004). There were positive associations with site 2 (2.067, 0.347, p < 0.001), sites
3–4 (1.110, 0.469, p = 0.018), patent ductus arteriosus (1.294, 0.297, p < 0.001), and days of mechanical
ventilation (0.036, 0.011, p = 0.002). There were no
associations of fortification group with any other clinical outcome, including NEC.
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics (median ± IQR or number [%])
Characteristic
GA
BW
BW z-score
BHC
BHC z-score
SGA
Male Sex
Inborn
Apgar 5
PNS
Non Hisp White
Non Hisp Black
Hisp
Asian
Other

Late N

Late

Early N

Early

p-Value

102
102
102
100
100
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

27.6 ± 3.4
972 ± 340
–0.16 ± 1.46
25.0 ± 3.0
–0.11 ± 1.45
20 (19.6%)
53 (52.0%)
98 (96.1%)
8±2
93 (91.2%)
58 (56. 9%)
9 (8.8%)
6 (5.9%)
10 (9.8%)
17 (16.7%)

292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
292

27.0 ± 2.9
920 ± 352
–0.04 ± 1.34
24.5 ± 3.5
–0.15 ± 1.39
38 (13.0%)
130 (44.5%)
278 (95.2%)
7±2
273 (93.5%)
149 (51.0%)
37 (12.7%)
20 (6.8%)
29 (9.9%)
51 (17.5%)

0.03
0.08
0.22
0.02
0.79
0.14
0.24
0.83
0.12
0.57
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90
0.90

Apgar 5, Apgar score at 5 minutes; BHC, birth head circumference; BW, birth weight; GA, gestational age at
birth; Hisp, Hispanic race; IQR, interquartile range; PNS, prenatal steroids; SGA, small for gestational age.

Table 2
Clinical outcomes (median ± IQR or number [%])
Characteristic

Late N

Late

Early N

Early

p-Value

CLD
MV (days)
PostNS
All PDA
SPDA Ligation
NEC
Surgical NEC
Late Infection
SROP
SIVH
Mortality
Stay (days)

101
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102
102

43 (42.6%)
1 ± 5.75
15 (14.7%)
43 (42.2%)
3 (2.9%)
4 (3.9%)
1 (1.0%)
12 (11.8%)
13 (12.7%)
4 (3.9%)
5 (4.9%)
79.5 ± 31.8

286
292
292
292
292
292
292
292
285
291
292
291

79 (27.6%)
0 ± 6.50
28 (9.6%)
127 (43.5%)
15 (5.1%)
15 (5.1%)
8 (2.7%)
30 (10.3%)
48 (16.8%)
12 (4.1%)
14 (4.8%)
79.0 ± 36.0

0.008
0.72
0.21
0.91
0.52
0.64
0.35
0.82
0.39
1
1
0.61

CLD, chronic lung disease; IQR, interquartile range; MV, mechanical ventilation; NEC, necrotizing enterocolitis; PDA, patent ductus arteriosus; SPDA, patent ductus arteriosus closed surgically; PostNS, postnatal steroids;
SIVH, severe intracranial hemorrhage; SROP, severe retinopathy of prematurity.

Table 3
Nutritional outcomes (median ± IQR or number [%])
Characteristic
DOL EF
PN (days)
DOL 24 Kcal/oz
Vol 24 Kcal/oz (mL/kg/day)
DC Wt (g)
DC Wt z-score
Change in Wt z-score
DC OFC (cm)
DC OFC z-score
Change in OFC z-score
Wt GV (g/kg/day)
OFC GV (cm/week)

Late N

Late

Early N

Early

p-Value

102
102
102
102
101
101
101
101
101
97
101
97

2±1
14.0 ± 9.0
12 ± 7
96.0 ± 32.8
2694 ± 994
–1.480 ± 1.480
–1.29 ± 1.00
33 ± 3
–1.050 ± 1.190
–0.820 ± 1.350
12.9 ± 2.6
0.73 ± 0.17

292
291
292
292
291
291
291
291
291
291
291
291

2±0
12.0 ± 10.0
8±5
50.0 ± 38.3
2685 ± 903
–1.290 ± 1.370
–1.22 ± 0.91
33 ± 3
–0.920 ± 1.368
–0.735 ± 1.375
13.3 ± 2.6
0.74 ± 0.16

<0.001
0.73
<0.001
<0.001
0.65
0.10
0.37
0.88
0.67
0.83
0.03
0.36

DC, discharge; DOL, day of life; EF, enteral feeding; GV, growth velocity; IQR, interquartile range; OFC,
occipital frontal head circumference; PN, parenteral nutrition; Vol, volume; Wt, weight.
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Table 4
Models for linear regression analyses for weight
Parameter

Independent
variables

Weight Velocity1

Early FF
Birth weight
Gestational age
SGA
Sex
CLD
PN days
Site 2
Site 3–4
Early FF
Birth weight
Gestational age
SGA
Sex
CLD
PN days
Site 2
Site 3–4

Weight Change in
z-score2

Coefficient

SE

t
Statistic

p-Value

Adjusted
R2

Feature
importance

1.636
–0.011
0.996
–1.440
0.775
–0.445
–0.069
2.721
1.783
0.238
–0.001
0.178
–0.278
0.471
0.091
0.002
0.113
0.155

0.508
0.002
0.154
0.798
0.420
0.522
0.010
0.492
0.656
0.103
0.0003
0.031
0.162
0.085
0.106
0.002
0.100
0.133

2.734
–7.638
5.315
–1.591
1.710
–0.854
–6.625
5.528
2.719
2.300
–2.978
5.657
–1.711
5.518
0.854
0.777
1.132
1.163

0.007
<0.001
<0.001
0.112
0.088
0.394
<0.001
<0.001
0.007
0.022
0.003
<0.001
0.088
<0.001
0.394
0.438
0.258
0.246

0.288

3.8%
22.3%
12.6%
6.4%
1.1%
1.3%
31.2%
18.6%
2.6%
4.9%
6.5%
39.9%
5.3%
37.4%
1.0%
0.7%
1.5%
2.8%

0.134

CLD, chronic lung disease; FF, fortification; PN, parenteral nutrition; SGA, small for gestational age; SE, standard
error. 1 Box-Cox Transformation Linear Regression. 2 Linear Regression using Yeo-Johnson transformation.

Table 5
Models for linear regression analyses for head circumference
Parameter

Independent
variables

OFC Velocity1

Early FF
Birth OFC
Gestational age
SGA
Sex
CLD
PN days
Site 2
Site 3–4
Early FF
Birth OFC
Gestational age
SGA
Sex
CLD
PN days
Site 2
Site 3–4

OFC Change in
z-score1

Coefficient

SE

t
Statistic

p-Value

Adjusted
R2

Feature
importance

0.030
–0.030
0.024
–0.051
0.013
0.016
–0.001
0.035
0.054
0.273
–0.494
0.484
–0.445
0.615
0.252
–0.007
0.063
0.458

0.013
0.004
0.004
0.018
0.011
0.013
0.0003
0.013
0.017
0.137
0.040
0.043
0.187
0.113
0.141
0.003
0.133
0.174

2.319
–7.864
5.890
–2.831
1.193
1.195
–4.866
2.729
3.229
1.998
–12.489
11.378
–2.382
5.434
1.789
–2.445
0.476
2.628

0.021
<0.001
<0.001
0.005
0.234
0.233
<0.001
0.007
0.001
0.046
<0.001
<0.001
0.018
<0.001
0.074
0.015
0.634
0.009

0.198

3.1%
34.4%
18.0%
3.1%
0.9%
1.3%
25.0%
5.9%
8.4%
0.8%
40.4%
33.5%
7.5%
9.3%
1.0%
3.1%
0.3%
4.0%

0.381

CLD, chronic lung disease; FF, fortification; OFC, occipital frontal head circumference; PN, parenteral nutrition;
SGA, small for gestational age; SE, standard error. 1 Linear Regression using Yeo-Johnson transformation.

4. Discussion
This retrospective study found that fortification
of human milk feedings with a human milk based
fortifier at enteral feeding intakes <60 mL/kg/day
compared to intakes of >60 mL/kg/day was associ-

ated with greater growth velocities and less negative
changes in z-scores for weight and head circumference in infants <1250 g birth weight. Previous
studies of infants receiving human milk fortified with
human milk based fortifier found improved weight
and length gain velocities associated with earlier
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fortification in a cohort study [5] as well as a retrospective study [4], although a randomized controlled
study did not find a significant difference in growth
velocities for infants fortified at lower versus higher
enteral feeding volumes [1]. Studies of infants fortified at lower feeding volumes whose human milk
was fortified with a bovine fortifier have not demonstrated improved growth in a retrospective study [7]
and a randomized trial [8]. There was a lower incidence of elevated alkaline phosphatase levels in the
retrospective study and cumulative protein intake
was higher in the randomized trial for infants who
received earlier fortification with the bovine fortifier.
In the current study the impact of early fortification on
growth outcomes, as indicated by the feature importance in Tables 4 and 5, was not large but it is a factor
that can be affected by nutritional practices in the
NICU. Weight gain velocities for infants in the current study are within the range (11.6–15.6 g/kg/day)
of those reported in the literature for preterm infants
supported with human milk feedings where weight
gain velocity was calculated from birth to discharge
using the exponential or the 2-point average methods [12–14]. Other studies in very preterm infants
reporting greater weight gain velocities have either
not given the method used to compute weight gain
velocity [1], or used other methods which include
using birth weight in the dominator [5], or using a
lower weight in the denominator as well as calculating weight gain from the time of regaining birth
weight to discharge [15].
There have been no adverse outcomes, including
the incidence of NEC, associated with earlier fortification in any of the above studies or in the present
study. The present study did find that earlier fortification was associated with a decreased incidence of
CLD. A study of early nutrition support of extremely
low birth weight infants has reported a positive effect
of caloric intake on decreasing the incidence of CLD
or death in critically ill infants [16]. Other studies
have found an association of increasing protein intake
in the first week of life with decreased CLD [17-18].
We do not have data to report protein intake during
the first week of life. The use of continuous positive
airway pressure (CPAP) and surfactant to decrease
CLD has been shown to be due to decreasing days of
mechanical ventilation [19]. A recent review identified mechanical ventilation and lower gestational age
as risk factors for CLD [16], while others have emphasized the multifactorial pathophysiology as well as
the importance of nutrition support including the use
of human milk and vitamin A [20–22]. While there

are factors that were not included in this retrospective study that may have impacted the incidence of
CLD there was no difference between the late and
early groups in the current study for days of mechanical ventilation, and vitamin A was not part of the
nutrition support regimens at the study sites. In addition, days of mechanical ventilation were included in
the logistic regression analysis for associations with
CLD. Future studies designed to evaluate prevention
strategies for CLD should be enhanced by including
nutritional data as variables in the study and nutrition
support protocols in the study design.
There are limitations to this study. It is retrospective and, therefore, significant findings are
associations and do not prove causation. There were
some differences in nutrition support practices among
sites, including the initial dose of AA begun on day of
life one, but the regression analyses included site as
a predictor, therefore, the association of fortification
group with specific outcomes was controlled for site.
According to a recent Cochrane Review [23] the data
showed that early high versus low AA intake effects
growth is “very low quality” and a recent randomized
controlled trial published since the Cochrane Review
found no positive effect of early high versus low dose
AA intake on the growth of very low birth weight
preterm infants [24]. There may be other predictors
that were not included in the statistical analyses that
could affect growth such as the intakes of mother’s
own milk versus donor milk, as well as, the actual
nutrient composition of the human milk received by
infants in the study.
In summary, this study provides further data to
support the practice of fortifying the human milk
feedings of infants with ≤1250 g birth weight at a
lower feeding volume than has been a standard feeding practice in the past. Early fortification appears to
be safe and may enhance growth in the NICU, as well
as, improve some short term outcomes, such as CLD.
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